[Failure Prevention and Management of Complications after Proximal Femoral Fractures].
Proximal femoral fractures belong to the most common fractures, especially of the elderly. There is a high load of cases and most of them have to be treated surgically. With 20% and above, the rate of complications is very high. On the one hand these are due to limited biological healing competence as well as to surgical pitfalls. Based on the literature and our own clinical experience we want to demonstrate a standard surgical treatment of proximal femoral fractures, draw attention to the most frequent complications and provide an overview of salvage procedures. Because of the aging population and increasing morbidity, trauma surgery will become even more difficult. Excellent training and knowledge about the patient are becoming more important to avoid manifold complications. Once present, these complications need a detailed analysis and further diagnostics to determine which salvage procedure should be preferred. Due to the fact that there are so many different complications and procedures, evidenced based studies with large numbers cannot be found in literature.